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I I I Semester B.A./8. Sc./B.Com./_E B,A./B.C.A.IB. H. M./B.Sc. (FA
B.V.A. Exami nation, March/April 2022

(Freshers + Repeaters) (CBCS) (2019-20 and Onwards)
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH - lll (Spectrum - lll)

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : i) Answer all the main quesfions.
iil Write the question numbers correctly.

l. A) Use any one of the outtine given below to write a mystery story. 10

Narain gets a call ... a threat to murder him .." receives a parcel .". police

complaint is lodged ... call is tracked ... the caller's name is identified as

Ram ... dead four years ago ... in an accident ... number and address

traced ... Ram's friend is the suspect... police arrest the caller ... property

dispute ... Narain's brother is also involved.

oFt

Newspaper headlines ... three people sleeping on the pavement dead ...

A car with broken windshields ... driver unconscious ... police question and

arrest the driver. .. register a case of driving under the influence of alcohol.

B) Write an essay on any one of the topics given below : 10

The New Education Policy in India (NEP-2021).

OR

lndian Culture and Tradition. 
i
I

ll. A) Answer any five questions in a sentence or a phrase each :

1) What is the 'The doll's house' compared to ?

2) Why does lsabel warn her sisters ?

3) Why did Sasha give the Candelabra to the doctor ?

4) How does socialism benefit everyone ?

(5x2=10)

5) Physical struggle arouses
and

6) When did Bachendri Pal reach Camp lll ?
7) What is Towering Trio ?

Max. Marks : 70
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B) Answer any four questions in a page each: (4x5=20)
1) Why does Mrs. Burnels refuse to give entry to the Kelveys ?
2) How did Uhov and Shaskin react to the Candelabra ?
3) Give reasons why J. B. S. Haldane calls himself a socialist.

4) According to Aldous Huxley how does victory lead to lasting settlement ?
5) How did Bachendri Pal train for acclimtisation ?

A\ l']irra a docnriniinn nf I il' rlraccvi vrvv g vvuvl rF/rrvr r vl Lrr ur vuu.

C) Answer any two questions in about 2 pages each : (2;61$=20)

1) Comment on the titte of the story 'The Doll's House' by Katherine
Mansfield.

2) Bring out the humour in the story 'A Work of Art' by Anton Chekov.

3) How does J. B. S" Haldane brings out the significance of socialism in the
iighi of the essay, 'What I require from life' ?

4) Narrate how Bachendri Pal fought against all odds to continue her
education.
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